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Father of London
Mayor Boris,
environmentalist
STANLEY JOHNSON
rolls back the years
on an expedition to
'the roof of Africa'
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OLE, POLE. In Swahili
this means "SIOW.lY'
.slowly". Old hands
Will tell you lhat if you
are planning to climb
Mount Kilimanjaro in
Tanzania, lhe highest peak in
Africa and the world's highest
free-standing mountain, pole,
pole is lhe way to do it.
Particnlarly if, as I
am, you are halfway
lhroughyour 71st year.
I had heard tales
before I set out last
monlh of how such
supremely fit people

P

as former tennis
champion Martina
Navratilova had failed
to make it to lhe top.
Google "climbing
Kilimanjaro" and you
get a whole litany of
lhings that can go
wrong, from altitude
siclmess to acute
puhnonary or cerebral

oedema. Someone is
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bound to suggest lhat
you update your will
before you leave for
Africa. My advice is
don't worry.
I am not saying this is
a total cakewalk. It isn't.
There are some long days'
, and climbing and lhe assault
on lhe summit can indeed be
daunting, as can the long descent.
For the averagely fit
septuagenarian, however, I would
say climbing Kilimanjaro is totally
doable. I would go furlher. From
my personal perspective, lhe
week I have just spent climbing
up 1a,651ft has been one ofthe
most memorable of my life.
If you don't actually enjoy
climbing Kilimanjaro you are
wasting your time and money.
I knew right from the start lhat
I had the right formula.
Although I am sure lhat I
could have arranged for some
travelling companions I decided
not to. I wanted to be free to set

my·own pace Of, more accurately,
I
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to follow the pace set by my guide
wilhout having to worry if it
was too slow or too fast for
someone else.
I didn't want to find myself idly
chatting about which film would
win the most Oscars or whether
• the Lib Dems would pull out ofthe
. Coalition. Solitude, of course, is

Inountain trail which passes throul,Ch rainforest where black-and-white colo bus monkeys, Inset, abound

a relative term. Besides myself,
my Kuoni party comprised a
guide, a cook, four porters and
even ,a waiter.
The rhylhm of our days on lh<y,
. mountain was straightforward. I
had decided to approach
Kilimanjaro from the Kenyan side
along lhe so-called Rongai route.
There are six approaches but
Rongai is less-frequel1ted and
one of lhe most delightful.
Enteriog Mount Kilimanjaro
National Park at Rongai Gate
soon after lunch on day one, we
spent our first afternoon walking
up to Simba Camp (a,612ft).
With the team having gone
ahead to pitch the tents and
prepare the even.ing meal, my
guide Elibariki Simon and I took
a leisurely uphill stroll through
lhe rainforest.
That is one of lhe extraordinary
lhings about climbing Kilimanjaro.
In the space of four days you 'pass
through tropical rainforest into a
zone of healh and moorland. Then
as you ,rise above the 4,OOOm

(13,120ft) contour you continue
lhrough a kind of lunar lanascape
before ascending beyond 5,000m
.(I6,400ft) into the summit zone.
That first afternoon in lhe
rainforest we must have seen at
least 20 black-and-white colobus
monkeys, wilh their extraordinary
long capes of white hair and
flowing white tails, leaping from .
tree to tree. The same number of
blue monkeys was also evident
as well as a chameleon and a
variety of sunbirds.
FOUND myself adopting a
defensiv.e strategy. Evenif
I don't make it to the top,
I said, I will have had a
wonderful outing-in one of
Africa's most astonishing
national parks.
One of lhe advantages of taking
. a wholly tented approach to
Kilimanjaro is that you are not
bound by anyone else's timetable.
You don't have to observe check-in
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WELCO~E:

Masai

p~ople

of southern Kenya and northern Tanzania perform a

tra~itional

dance

'Mission accomplished'
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Take a closer look ...

and check-out tLmes as you do if
you take the Marangu route where
you have to move from hut to hut
under a striCt tLmetable.
, I never felt the advantage of our
choice of route and mode of travel
(tents pIuS porters) more keenly
than at the end of day four when
we made the final push for the

mountain's summit ..
We reached Kibo Camp, 3,OOOft
from the summi~ at about 5pm.
Elihariki poked his head into my
tent to give me finaI instructions:
"Dinner,at.six. Then you sleep
until 11."
It seemed a long tLme. "11
tomorrow morning?" I queried:

"No, this. evening; we start
cJimbiug at midnight."
LIWAsasgOOdaShiS'
word. We left Kibo
Camp for the final push
. to the Surnnllt at exactly
midnight. With a full

E
.

kiud of altitude sickness at any
point on the mountain my feet
were certainly tired and achiug

moon shining on the
mountain we had no need of head
torches as we scrambled upwards,

when, at around 2pm, we made

although we carried them with
us just in case.
At about 6.30am the sun

it back to Kibo.
This was where takiug the
tent-only option paid off. If we
had been "huttiug" rather than

rose above Mawenzi Peak,
Kilimanjaro's lesser twin. We were

"tenting" we would have had to

already high above the clouds.
At lOam we reached the rLm of

vacate our berths after the
briefest of rests to trudge on
down that same day to the next

the mountain and from Gilman's

camp at Horombo three or four

Poiut we were able to look down
into Kilirnanjaro's ice and

more hours' steady waIkiug.
This on top of a stiut that had
begun 16 hours earlier when
we first set off for the summit
at midnight.
Staggeriug into camp I put my
foot down. "I'm not going on down
to Horombo," I told my guide.
"Not today. I'll do it tomorrow. '
I am going straight to sleep in
my tent. Here and now."
Which is exactly what I did.

snow-covered crater.
Mission accomplished.
Eli helped me unfurl the banner

of The Gorilla Organization, whose
chairman I am. So far we have

raised almost as many UK pounds
for gorilla conservation as the
altitude (in feet) I clLmbed.
As Lmportantly, Eli helped me
safely back down the mountain.
Although I didn't experience any
eGrnlNG THERE:

For information:' GlllRALtA~TOURIST BOARD'
UK: +44 (0)20 7836 0777 info@gibraltar.gov.uk
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KuoniW1306 747008/kuoni.co.uk) offers seven
nights on the escorted Kilimanjaro Climb -.
RongaiRoutefrom £2,015pp (two sharing),
fuU board. Price includes two nights at Marangu'
and five nights on Mount Kilimanjaro, return
flights with KenyuAirwaysjrom Heathrow and
transfers. Fhrdepartures Api'i12011.
.
Tanzania TouristBoard: .0207 569.14831
tarizaniatouristboard.com
.
To support the work of The Goi'illaoTganization
visit: e:vents.gorillas.org/stanleyjohnson
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